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FOREWORD

Swedes have had the reputation of familiarizing themselves faster than
anyone else with the customs and traditions of various countries — to
take them in stride  

About two years ago a happy and energetic  young man came to this
country from the province of Värmland.  His name was Hjalmar Peterson,
and he had already successfully appeared on stage in his home district
under the name of "Olle i Skratthult" (Olle from Laughtersville).  But little
did  he  suspect  that  he  would  soon  establish  himself  as  America's
foremost  Swedish  comedian,  storyteller  and  singer.   Like  our  great
American actors and entertainers "Olle i Skratthult" now offers his songs
and stories for sale, and it is to be hoped that this little "book" will do
well since it contains many of the choice pieces with which "Olle" has
had great success,  written by such well-known Swedish humorists as
Gustaf Fröding, Fredrik August Dahlgren and Jödde i Göljaryd.

This book has been published to earn a little extra income and to make
"Olle"  more  familiar  to  Swedish-American audiences.  It  is  his  dearest
wish  to  devote  all  of  his  time  to  the  theater  instead  of  the  current
situation where he carries mortar one day and appears on stage the next.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 28, 1908. 
OTTO ANDERSON.  (Wanderer.)

NOTE: Otto Anderson was a traveling correspondent for the Minneapolis
newspaper Svenska Folkets Tidning between 1899 and 1911; he used the
pen  names  Otto  and  Viftare  (wanderer)  for  his  reports  from  various
locations.



April 4, 1912 
Warren Sheaf (Warren, MN)



Correspondence
Warren Sheaf 04-04-12

“Olle i Skratthult” told stories in the hall Tuesday evening. Too bad he
can’t think up some new ones between each visit. 

— Strandquist, MN

This town has been a busy little burg for entertainments this winter, so
we haven’t minded the cold weather very much now that the worst part
is over. Being entertained for a whole week by the Red Cross medicine
show — not forgetting "Olle i Skratthult" — but he must have something
new next time. And here's some good advice for you, my friend. Next time
you get the blues, just sing a strain of Olle's songs and I'm sure you'll
feel as happy as a lark again.

— Viking Township, MN



May 05, 1915 
Willmar Tribune (Willmar, MN)



May 05, 1915 
Willmar Tribune (Willmar, MN)



May 26, 1915 
Willmar Tribune (Willmar, MN)



October 13, 1915 
Warren Sheaf (Warren, MN)



October 27, 1915
Warren Sheaf (Warren, MN)



September 26, 1917 
Willmar Tribune (Willmar, MN)

NOTES

Hjalmar  Peterson  came  to  the  United  States  in  1906  and  lived  in
Willmar,  Minnesota  for  several  years  before  finally  settling  in
Minneapolis.  His  brother  David  was a  professional  photographer.  The
Minnesota  Historical  Society  has  five  online  photos  of  the  Olle  i
Skratthult Company attributed to David Peterson.





Announcement!
The Willmar Tribune 10-17-17

We  take  this  opportunity  to  announce  to  the  people  of  Willmar  and
vicinity the opening of our new enterprise, The Magnet Inn, located on
Pacific Avenue next to the Majestic Theatre.  

We expect to be open for business about the 22nd of the month.  

Saturday October 27 will be our formal opening day, and we extend a
cordial invitation to everybody to come in and have a look at our place.  

We  have  named  our  place  of  business  “The  Magnet  Inn”  because  it
signifies two things toward which our ambitions are striving.  

We will constantly endeavor to make our place attractive by keeping it
charged with cleanliness and the very best goods in our lines, to be sold
and served in the most sanitary and courteous manner, thus making it
into a Magnet that will draw people from miles around.

The word Inn is rather hard to define, but to us it conveys a suggestion
of a homelike restful old-fashioned place, where you can feel perfectly at
home and get good things to eat and drink. Now that’s exactly the idea
we will try to bring out in the Magnet Inn, and we feel confident that we
can do it and do it successfully.

One of the main attractions will be our Coffee.  It will be cooked in a pot,
just like mother used to do it.  We learned the art of cooking coffee in the
old country, where they used to have three legs on the coffee pot; all we
lack here is the three legs, but our coffee will be just as good.  Come in
and be your own judge.  Another feature will be our homemade bread,
cakes, doughnuts and cookies, provided we can bake enough to supply
the demand — we hope we can’t.

Hot drinks of all kinds will be served during the cold weather as well as
ice cream sodas and soft drinks.

A full line of fresh candies will be kept on hand at all times as well as
fruit in season.

For the benefit  of  those who smoke we will  handle a line of  the best
cigars and cigarettes, smoking and chewing tobacco.

We are not serving meals, but anything in the line of lunches can be had
at all times.



Besides our lunch counter we have tables for ladies, and right here wish
to say that ladies are always welcome and treated right at the Magnet
Inn.  We extend a special invitation to ladies to give us a call when in
need of anything in our line.

Farmers and out-of-town people are invited to make their headquarters
with us while in town.  We will have it warm and comfortable for you.

To the business people and other people in town, we wish to say that
when you feel like having a good cup of coffee, come in the front way or
back door or any old way.

We are near the depot, if your train is late, come and spend a little time
with us.  We will keep an eye on your train.  

In concluding this announcement, we would like to say that we have had
this enterprise on our mind for a long time.  We always liked this part of
the country and the people that live here.

Although we have traveled a good deal and seen many places, we always
felt as though we would like to settle down in this neighborhood.

Now that our dream is a reality, we would like to make it a lasting one.
To do this we need your co-operation.

Let us make the Magnet Inn our mutual interest, not simply a money-
making proposition for us but a useful and necessary institution for the
community.  We want you to feel that you need the Magnet Inn as badly
as we need your money.  We will try to put ourselves in your place and
see your needs and fill them to the best of our ability. In return we want
you to put yourselves in our place and see the difficulties and handicaps
under  which we will  be  working  at  times.  You will  probably  then be
slower in judging our faults and shortcomings.  And sometime you might
have a suggestion to give us that will help to make the Magnet Inn a
better place for us and for you.

Hoping to merit your patronage and co-operation, we are, 

Sincerely yours,
PETERSON BROS.

  



PETERSON'S COMPANY MAKES ANOTHER BIG HIT

'Olle i Skatthult'
Home Folks Pack Opera House for Benefit Performance

The benefit entertainment given by Hjalmar Peterson and Company at
the Opera House Friday evening, under the auspices of the Willmar Fire
Department drew a packed house, and netted the treasury of the local
fire fighters $301 after all expenses were paid. "Olle i Skratthult" had this
time assembled a company of artists in their line, which succeeded in
pleasing their audience. They were well costumed and there was snap
and pep in their performance. The folk dances were exceptionally well
done, and the accordion players, Noreen and Granlund, were great. The
singing by Madame Olga Lindgren - Peterson, soprano, and Otto Benson,
tenor, was good and much appreciated by the audience. "Olle", as usual,
was the biggest fun-maker. His stunts included a new one, illustrated by
colored charts — "Familjen Johnsons Sorgliga Ändalykt" (The Sad End Of
The Johnson Family). Mr. Peterson and company are nearly constantly
on the road, playing at all points in the United States where there are
people of Scandinavian extraction, and is usually greeted by full houses
everywhere. Willmar is his home city, and he is financially interested in
The Magnet Inn, of which his brother, David Peterson, is the manager.
Their new location on Fifth Street is now nearing completion and will
probably be opened for business during the coming week.

Willmar Tribune  June 9, 1920



July 28, 1920 
Willmar Tribune (Willmar, MN)



 Photos by David Peterson 1927



May 29, 1929 
Bismarck Tribune (Bismarck, ND)
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